MOST URGENT

No. DMN/VAT/VATSoft/2012-13/
UT Administration of Daman & Diu,
Department of Value Added Tax,
Moti Daman.

Dated: -

3.3 Lt.S-

~'1

/12/2012

CIRCULAH.
As a part of the Commercial

Tax Mission Mode Projects (CTMMP), the department

Daman and Diu has successfully introduced
of Daman and Diu. In continuation

the E - services coming under the purview of the VAT office

to the same effort of e - enablement

of UT of Daman and Diu and mobile enablement
data under the amendment

of VAT,

of the other services of the CTD

of the same, it is required for the dealers to check their

link in the e - filing module and in case of any discrepancy, file for the

correction of the same with the requisite proofs of changes in soft copy format.
The data is to be particularly checked by dealers for the following fields:
1.

PAN Numbers

2.

Names as per PAN Numbers

3.

Commodity

4.

Telephone Number (Landline of principle place of business)

5.

Registered Mobile Number of the Business Owner/Proprietor/Karta

6.

type of ownership
E-mail address

7.

Bank details

8.

Security deposit details

lists (CST and VAT and COT as applicable)

The circular issued earlier asked the same activity to be completed
December

31st

etc. .., based on the

by the dealers by the end of

2012. The date for the sa~e is informed to be extended till February

28th

the updations, the dealers would not be able to avail the full services that the VAT office

10f

2013. Failing

/

\he UT of

Ir,W
I~anki

prov;des lor ;ts return Iners.

Copy forwarded to
1. Office of the Commissioner, VAT Daman
2.

The President, DIA, Daman

3.

The President, Hoteliers association, Daman

4.

The President, Liquor association, Daman

5

The President, Distilleries association, Daman

6.

The President, Merchant Association, Daman

7.

The DIO, NIC (Daman and Diu), for publication on website.

8.

For publication on www.ddv~

department

website.

/

